
Objective: To describe a case of biballism in systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE) and antiphospholipid antibody syndrome 
(APS), refractory to optimal medical treatment with brain pathology 
in red nucleus and subthalamic nucleus.  Background: Ballism is a 
hyperkinetic movement disorder characterized by irregular involun-
tary violent flinging movements due to contractions of proximal 
muscles of the limbs and associated axial muscles. Hemiballism has 
been ascribed to a lesion in the contra-lateral subthalamic nucleus 
or its connections.  Biballism, itself is extremely rare with hardly 30 
cases published in literature, and its association with SLE and APS is 
rarely reported.  Here we report a case of biballism in SLE with 
neuropathological correlation.  Design/Methods: This is a case 
report of a 41-year-old right handed Caucasian woman with a 7 year 
history of SLE admitted with biballism and encephalopathy.  She had 
other features of SLE and APLAS including renal insufficiency for 
which she had received cyclophosphamide therapy.  She developed 
optic atrophy six months prior to our initial evaluation.  She had 
initial onset of mild choreiform movements on the left side which 
progressed to evolve into biballism.  She developed encephalopathy 
two months prior to our evaluation.  She received IV steroids, cyclo-
phosphamide, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), total plasma 
exchange (TPE), and rituximab (Rituxan), a novel therapy for im-
munosuppression of lupus.  For the treatment of APS she received 
aspirin, heparin and lovenox.  In addition to these medications, she 
received IV haloperidol, tetrabenazine, valproate, for the treatment 
of ballism with no benefit.  She was on ventilator support for airway 
protection, and received propofol infusion.  Her terminal hospital 
course was complicated by severe hypertension, tachycardia and 
hypertensive encephalopathy requiring intubation and tracheos-
tomy.  Results: At autopsy, the brain weight was 1120 grams and 
showed no focal hemorrhage, softening or herniation.  There was no 
microscopic evidence of active vasculitis.  Microscopic examination 
revealed subtle rarefaction of the red nucleus and subthalamic 
region bilaterally.  Reduced perfusion was thought to contribute to 
the rarefaction.  Conclusions: We report this rare case of SLE and 
APLAS with biballism with neuropathological correlation.  Future 
studies aimed at therapy may help this severe neurological compli-
cation of SLE and APS.

ABSTRACT

v Lupus Anticoagulant aPTT: 64.7 (21–36)

v Dilute Russell Viper Venom time (dRVVT): 71 seconds 	
(normal 31.8–46.4 sec)

v Anti cardiolipid antibodies: Positive

v Mild anemia (Hb 10.4 and Hct 33.2) 

v ANA: 1 : 326 (speckled pattern)

v Complement factor 3 and 4, Sjogrens antibodies (SSA and SSB), 
Treponema pallidum hemagglutination assay (serum and CSF), 
acanthocytes, serum copper and ceruloplasmin and thyroid 
function tests were normal. 

v CSF analysis was normal

LABORATORY FINDINGS

v This is the first report of biballism in SLE and APS with 
pathological confirmation.

v Microscopic examination revealed subtle rarefaction of the red 
nucleu and subthalamic region bilaterally.

v Future studies aimed at therapy may help this severe 
neurological complication of SLE and APS.
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v This 41-year-old right-handed Caucasian woman with 7 years 	
of lupus initially presented to our clinic with bilateral involuntary 
movements and balance problems.  She developed hallucinations; 
mood swings and mild cognitive changes.  She had other features 
of SLE and APS including renal insufficiency for which she had 
received cyclophosphamide therapy.

v She developed optic atrophy six months prior to our initial 
evaluation.  She had initial onset of left foot turning and mild 
choreiform movements on the left side, which progressed to 
evolve into biballism, with almost violent writhing movements 
(Biballism).

v Because of worsening of her cognitive status and involuntary 
movements she was subsequently admitted to the hospital and 
found to be encephalopathic on admission.

v Examination: Pupils were non reactive and she was blind in her 
both eyes secondary to optic atrophy with no light perception. 
She exhibited continuous violent ballistic movements involving 
her both upper and lower extremities.

v MRI brain: Normal

v MRI Spine: Incidental finding of hemangioma at T1 level. 	
No other abnormalities.

Treatment and Hospital Course

v Received IV steroids (1 gm x 3 days), cyclophosphamide, IVIG, 
total plasma exchange (TPE x 6), and rituximab (660 mg Infusion 
x 3) (Rituxan), with no improvement in her symptoms.

v Treated with aspirin, heparin and lovenox for APS.  With each 
heparin dosage she dropped Hb and received multiple blood 
transfusions.

v She received IV haloperidol (5 mg q4 hourly), tetrabenazine 	
(225 mg/day), and valproate (1000 mg/day), for the treatment 
of ballism with no benefit.

v Hospital course: She was on ventilator support for airway 
protection, and received propofol infusion.  Her terminal hospital 
course was complicated by severe hypertension, tachycardia 	
and hypertensive encephalopathy requiring intubation and 
tracheostomy.

CASE REPORT

v This case is the first report of biballism in SLE and APA with 
pathological confirmation. 

v Our patient had SLE for several years prior to biballism and 	
was found to have antiphospholipid antibodies after she was 
hospitalized.

v Central nervous involvement in SLE is multifactorial involving 
recurrent thrombotic episodes, antineuronal antibodies, arterial 
hypertension, infection and side effects of the drugs. [5–7]

v Antiphospholipid antibodies contribute to focal neurological 
symptoms of SLE, but they also can cause various neurological 
manifestations in the absence of SLE, the primary 
antiphospholipid syndrome.

v Even though hemiballism ascribed to a lesion in contra lateral 
subthalamic nucleus, in most bilateral cases, diffuse lesions have 
been reported on both sides of the basal ganglion, without 
preferential involvement of subthalamic nucleus. 

v The lesions responsible for ballism/hemiballism are supposed to 
increase the dopaminergic activity in the basal ganglion complex, 
supported by the notion that neuraleptics can decrease or 
eliminate the involuntary movements

v High dose steroids, IVIG and cyclophosphamide have been used 
in acute CNS lupus, but there are lacking controlled studies to 
report their efficacy except for one study done by Denburg. [5,8]

v It was reported one case of hemichorea and ballism treated with 
GPI with complete relief of symptoms. [9]

DISCUSSION

v Ballism (from the Greek "Ballismos" means "jumping about") 	
is a hyperkinetic movement disorder characterized by irregular 
involuntary violent flinging movements. 

v Hemiballism has been ascribed to a lesion in the contra-lateral 
subthalamic nucleus or its connections.

v Biballism (bilateral ballism), itself is extremely rare and its 
association with SLE and APS is rarely reported.

v However when generalized ballism occurs, it typically is 
unassociated with a recognizable anatomic insult.

The antiphospholipid syndrome

v The antiphospholipid syndrome is defined by the presence of 
lupus anticoagulants and anticardiolipin antibodies and their 
association with a clinical syndrome of vascular thrombosis, 
thrombocytopenia, recurrent fetal loss and livedo reticularis. [1–4]

INTRODUCTION

Etiology/
Predisposing Factors

Pathological
Features

Age/
Sex

Best treatment/
Response

YearSource

Head trauma Bil. hemorrhagic
infarcts in BG

Benzodiazepine [PR]
Haloperidol [GR]

	75	F1981Lodder et al

OC induced —Cessation of OC	28	F1986Driesen et al

Ibuprofen induced —Cessation of Ibuprofen	68	F1987Sandy et al

Postpartum Right fronto
temporal infarct

Haloperidol [GR]	20	F1986Hoogstraten 
et al

Watershed infarcts
DM

BG calcificationsReserpine [GR]	70	F1986Inbody et al

Stroke BG Bil BG infarctClonazepam	70	F1989Dewey et al

MS Demyelinating
plaques in BG

—	35	M1989Masucci et al

Stroke Bil infarcts in SNHaloperidol [GR]	70	F1994Caparros-
Lefebvre et al

Anterior opercular
syndromed

Infarcts GB, WM,
Thalamus

—	75	F1994Nicolai et al

Encephalitis
Lupus

—Haloperidol [GR]
Haloperidol, TBZ [GR]

	15	F
	65	F

1994Vidakovic
et al

Heroin overdose —Haloperidol [GR]	34	F1997Vila

Fisher's syndrome
and GBS

Increased
IgG anti-Qab

TPE [GR]	29	F1999Odaka et al

Disseminated
gastric carcinoma

Tumor related
infarcts

—	84	F1999Laing et al

Static encephalopathy
recurrent infections

—Multiple medications	9	M2000Beran-Koehn

Cerebral palsy,
antiphospholipid abs

—IVIG and IV
steroids [GR]

	9	F2000Okun et al

Hyperthyroidism —Haloperidol and
Thiamizole [GR]

	50	M2004Ristic et al

BG = Basal ganglia; Bil = Bilateral; DM = Diabetes mellitus; GB = Globus pallidum; 
GBS = Guillian Barre syndrome; GR = Good response; IVIG = Intravenous Immunoglobulin;
MS = Multiple Sclerosis; OC = Oral contraceptive; PR = Partial response; SN = Substantia Nigra;
TBZ = Tetrabenazine; TPE = Total plasma exchange; WM = White matter

Bilateral Red Nucleus and
subthalamic nucleas rarefaction

STN rarefactionRN rarefaction

B CA

Neuropathological Findings
v Brain weight was 1120 grams

v Gross examination: No focal hemorrhage, softening or herniation

v Microscopic examination: Subtle rarefaction of the red nucleus and subthalamic region bilaterally

v No microscopic evidence of active vasculitis, necrosis, inflammatory infiltrate or macrophages
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